
bring a .shortage ;in the ; labor supply.
From the f Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys came = the cry ;for the ]alien land
bill, ;\u25a0 he I said, while ' south :of the T\u03b2-
tiachapi there '; was very little demand
lor it.

DEMOCRATS FORCED
INTO LINE BY BRYAN

CALL THTREAU.
\u25a0AcaAMEirro hotel.. S«'ecramento,;May i-?

', William Jennings Bryan succeeded
after an early morning's coup to make
the. democrats < get" into line and avoid
taking a program they had framed ,up
for: themselves, but which the:; clever
Xebraskan iby. sheer force of character
caused to wobble. >. -\.i?

There was; no desire on the part of
the state" administration 1 to take a part
In the democratic \u25a0> squabble and * Gov-
ernor Johnson, whose t plans from the
progressive }standpoint v had already
been determined on, ordered' hands off
.and said: "

\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.. :---;' \u25a0 <"\u25a0' ~-S--'-V'^V
"I have expressed my views .and ' that

is sufficient." '\u25a0
? , -" ' -'

Mr. Bryan Iwas at the capitol early
in the morning. i He ordered : that ,; a
tight breakfast be \u25a0 brought to"him and
later he went through a great* quantity,
of mail and several messages from the
state department in Washington. ? At
noon he lunched ; with Senator Cam-
inetti;and;J."O.- Davis, chairman of the
California state central committee. Mr.
Bryan came to the: hotel at noon, ac-
companied v by 'Senator Camlnettl,
walked rapidly into ! the dining room
and took his seat at a 'remote table in
the apartment.*-'-? \u25a0 "-/ -- \u25a0 * *- *
S- Governor Johnson soon appeared and
the party was ycompleted,- \u25a0'\u25a0 although
from outward visible 5 signs it was
merely a chance meeting ,. / '=.*,,- A, little later Mr. Bryan greeted rep-
resentatlves of the Japanese Associa-
tion,, of America, but be " met them in
the most | informal way. avoiding any
positive - statement,-;!-.regarding*. the
morning's situation, V Which ' . had ln-
cluded ? a resolution by Senator ;Boyn-
tOfl to admit the three > year contract
clause and ? thus amend the .> Blrdsall-
Webbblli. '".\u25a0\u25a0 \ ;.; .-\-^.

Mr. Bryan seemed a bit put out that
he could not get away this ; afternoon,
as he hud planned. : Last night when
he retired lie Vivas convinced that he
had failed to impress* the republican
majority7 that 'postponement \of any
sort of an alien bill ,was ,

preferred by'
Mr. "Wilson. He went to sleep, , how-
ever, with j the knowledge that he had
successfully reduced democratic op-
position to a skirmish line, and that
he I had convinced most, of . the idemo-
cratic leaders that they ought*; to give

When the senate convened at a spe-
cial (all it was evident that | the 'demo-
some consideration to administration
views and not start a little progressive
democratic party of their own. ~~\~ .l-,.
crats had come under the Bryan fold
to a certain extent. There was a ;wav-
ering of the army that a few, days ago
boldly asserted : that -/ it would put
through (he alien clauses in all their
unadulterated forms. The assembly
end of the fight .was not won, but it
looked as if the senate side had at least
reconsidered r the matter and had icon-
cluded! that Mr. an's argument were
vt least worth taking into consldera-

Senators Camtnettl and Campbell

voted for * the' Boynton amendment at
the morning session and this was some-
thing of a surprise. They said that
they simply wanted to see the thing go
through and then awaitC what might
happen, as there was ' nothing-final
In their actions." ~ ""' \u25a0-'??> 4?

r. "Senator.lCartwrisrht mrLde a strong
speech during -J the afternoon session,
and jvoiced the Isentiment sof ? the dem-
ocrats who had J agreed to listen to
the Wilson Tadministration ?J arguments,
by saying that he was in favor of
postponing action until at least after

;this session. , ? ' - .;

WEBB BILL CHANGES
PLEASE CAPITAL

"WASHINGTON. « May 2.?ln official
circles here the ?;? opinion ;is gaining
ground that the situation created by

iproposed* \u25a0 alien land Owning legislation
In California has ;been relieved jlargely
of1its jrrrtve aspect, and that a satisfac-
tory » adjustment has been brought' into
sight by latest developments in Sacra--
mento. v . ,'.\ '?-,. .;<\u00a3

The adoption by the California senate
of!; the amendment to the pending alien
land owning; bill (to nermit '\u25a0* leases )*of
lands by Japanese ,for* per tods\u25a0% not ex-
ceeding three years is connected by
officers of the administration here with
Secretary Bryan's postponement, of his
return to Washington from Sacramento.
It is believed tSiat the secretary hopes
to mitigate the drastic features Jof the"
bill to a point where there would be

-no iC ground J; for%'*objection .' from the
Japanese government. r.}::':^,'!:l^;^-

--fAny ; such legislation a* that pend-
ing In California would not be wel-,
corned by the Japanese, but it is said
In the higher otrcles fin Tokyo >It is
realized that * J some such legislation
is \u25a0; inevitable, ' and must | be *J accepted,
provided Japanese, pride .is saved and
the probable injury to Japanese sub-
jects in California reduced to a mini-
mum. ~ ? '?\u25a0?,\u25a0
; \u25a0 The Japanese embassy jofficials ,ihere
are discreetly *.silent regarding the 5 lat-
est ,phase of . the 1situation, but it;is ; be-
lieved that; they? regard (this last meas-
ure as far less : offensive than the orig-
inal Webb bill. " ',' :' /.- ' ' \ ', '.'^

Most of the agricultural lands ;; in
California cultivated by Japanese are
held ' under : lease, : and , the \property oc-
cupied V as residences and business
houses by Japanese, /is*especially ex-
empted * from ".. escheatment. :.' so that the
pecuniary damage fcaused 1 by tthe act
would be reduced to a minimum by the
amendment. It Is pointed out, too, that
by recognizing the validity of the
leases, the' Califorri ians J simplyfare ? du-
plicating the conditions i under \ which
Americans '? at" present *; hold :. land T In
Japan. - \u25a0 - " '.JAPANESE EXPECT

DIPLOMATIC MOVE

That the * controversy growing out
of the alien :land bill before the ; Cali-
fornia % legislature!- willI be concluded
through the aid 'of diplomacy to the
satisfaction> of; all \ls the hopeful gas-,
surance given % the :*Japanese -through-
out the country In a statement Issued
lest ,nigh t*by the i Japanese Association ,
of/America, which*has its headquarters
in this city. ; .\-','- -v-vC;,

Officials of the association also de-

cla red to their countrymen that the
talk of war between Japan and the
United 3 States is without % foundation, \u25a0
and mere jingoism. y

Kiyo Sue Inui, general secretary of
the association. In .a .pamphlet, just is-
sued against t the alien :\u25a0: land v bill, says:

"During the. last half century or
more the United States has §sustained;
a peculiarly close relation to Japan,
for she it was that opened %the $'doors
lof the Island empire. Introduced her
Ito western civilization and Christian
Ideals, and taught her her first lessons
of fairness, freedom and equality. She
it was that first recognized Japan as
a member among the civilized nations
and 5proposed Sto $ treat her as such.

"In view ofIthese past | pleasant ex-
periences and the favorable sentiment
of a large part of the American public
relative ,;tosfJapanese affairs, It I\u03b2 al-
most unthinkable that \so many bills
of discriminatory nature should be in-
troduced at this session of the state
legislature."

,:...: :.--i^
Johnson willnot

v delay signature
W> -y .-V--. f.;".-.

SACRAMENTO, May 2.?Governor
Johnson will sign an alien bill as soon
as it comes to him, reserving "a rea-
sonable time" in which to listen to
protests. ;?.,;\u25a0; .?- '\u25a0 '.? / ?''. "I have assured Mr. Bryan," he said

; tonight "that twhen the bill comes 11$;
me from the legislature, I will wait a j
reasonable time for his protests, I
can not say how long." ' \u25a0, ;

t
:->

j Identical iwith : the Webb |. redraft jof;
the Birdsall bill, there is pending? ?in

the assembly the Bloodgood bill, and
Governor Johnson expected one of the
two to pass the \ assembly tomorrow.

\u25a0 "It, has been said," hejST continued, i
"that President Wilson > and * Mr. Bryan

wish to place the bill before the Japa-
nese | government In Tokyo, before %it
Is, signed. That * can ibe | done byIcable
in 15 i minutes." " ' [

-\u25a0* -A: dispatch ,;from Washington say-
ing that i' Secretary S Bryan f intends to
remain here until the bill was finally

passed on was shown to the governor.

"If Secretary Bryan intends to stay

here until the *bill;is passed," laughed
the governor, "he won't *have ? long to
stay. Not ,j that we desire to have Mr.
Bryan leave us. His ?stay here has
been delightful to all }or us." ; I,

"What objections, , governor, ,do ; you
expect ; President Wilson :to , make to
the bill?"

:"'r "I; don't \u25ba expect \u25a0 any," he '»
concluded.

PLAN WELCOME DINNER
TO DR. MOTT AND PARTY

\u25a0 Completing: his fifth tour around the
world. Dr. John R. Mott. general * sec-
retary of the IWomen's Student Feder-
ation, ? will7 arrive f>in San Francisco
Monday on ; the 'steamer Tenyo ; Mara
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Mott,

George t> Sherwood " Eddy, Y. M. C. A.
national ?; secretary/ in<r India: Fletcher
S. Brockman. Y. MIC. =A. national jsec-
retary in China; * Galen M. -Fisher, na-
tional secretary In ' Japan, ' and wC. T.
Wang, Chinese -officialyand -;statesman.- A welcome dinner will be % given 'h to
;Doctor Mott "\u25a0*\u25a0 and his a party Monday

evening at 6:30 in the Y. M. C. A. build-
Ing, Golden Gate avenue and Leaven-
worth streets. ? " -.- ? ' . "Lieutenant Governor Wallace will
'preslde.'A-^^T"''.""-;. ,

' 'V^t'-v-.v..'?\u25a0\u25a0 :, " :-i-' "?\u25a0'?_

Rattlesnakes Dynamited

Bodies of Hundred Found
?\u2666 V "

' \u25a0 ;?\u2666?

PRESTO, Hey ?While Mor-
timer PecKlapah of North Fork ,;
was taking; \u25a0 -trip through the
Sierra forest reserve work he
discovered a, ledice of rock alive
with rattlesnake*. Believing I
that he had dl\u00dfcorered a den he
returned %with *|«"g box ofS dyna- Jf
mite. Twenty-live sticks of
dynamite were stuck In aa many
hole* in the rock and elmnl-
tnneouslr exploded. After the

Idebris *had gbeen cleared -';away
the bodies of more than 100
rattlesnakes- were found.

GOVERNOR PRAISED
BY LABOR COUNCIL
Mocb otthe tftne of the San Francisco

Labor council last night was occupied
with a resol*rtion offered by Delegates

IPaul Scharrenfeerg and C: H. McCon-
aughey. -t Tt reads ac follows:

."; Whereas, Ithere v Is - pending :before ? the ~ IfgMa-;
[rore California no* in}sewnon, an antf-ellen. Und!blH4fa»orfin.ail senate bill No. 5, which In
effect'- provid«*rtfcat no alien who In IneligibleIto,;citiaseneWp of Ithe United States may own. ac-

'quire, possess :or inherit agricultural \ land -in*\u25a0this'
state; end I. >:" t' \u25a0 ' \u25a0

Where**, an "effort is being -made by big \u25a0 busi-
ness; and by.<*fc« federal government, g through
the secretary of jtate*. William/Jennings Bryan,
to prevent, or at>3east delay the passage of said
bill; therefore. bTit \u25a0 V ' ??..'-\u25a0

'Resolved, by? the* See Francisco ,.Labor council,
in 'jregular meeting assembled. May j2, 1913, that
tee fher efeforeaffirm Iour previous \u25a0 declarations (for,
the f enactment of ilegislation which will forevert
bar the Asiatic hordes from permanent settlement
Iupon California S soil, and with that object In
iview we indorse naid Beaate bill No. 5 and urge
Iupon ithe »members sof the Ilegislature, regardless
:of3 party affiliations. .v(to support t? and &. further
strengthen this Ibill sby providing ;that after, three
years from the date the law jtoee Into effect «th«.
privilege ?of leasing ? agricultural ? lands, iwhich :Is
in*a lmodified | form "'granted Ito said :aliens | Ineli-
gible to citizenship,;shall! terminate; ;' further;i?
\u25a0..*.Rf«6olved,'i that; we heartily commend Governor
Hiram W. 'Johnson for IllsIcourageous [Stand finupholding; California's irirht to legislate ': for s her->
self * upon quest lons}of this 1nature iwithout \u25a0 first
obtaining permissions from any. nation, which may
deem jthat its s dignity\u25a0is being hurt.

There was a movement in the direc-
tion of having the words "by big busi-
ness, and by the federal government,
through the secretary of state, Wil-
liam Jennings ;Bryan, to prevent,t or at
least delay v the passage \u25a0of *said ibill,"
stricken out, but, after t the matter * had
been thrashed out on the ground that
it » was political propaganda, ; a motion
to strike out was voted V down j and the
resolution was adopted \u25a0; by an almost
unanimous vote.'
\ The executive ;' i committee V; recom-
mended that in view of the fact ? that
the Examiner management has refused
to answer a letter calling for a con-
ference, that the council have 100,000
cards iprinted showing ; the jattitude {of
the Examiner. '.: - ' '3 Delegate Murphy Cof the "Web press-
men complained ,of. the action, of the
council in having refused', to lift the
boycott on : the Examiner and claimed
that if the request of the union had
been gran ted« the people wquld have,
long before this t time discovered if
Hearst is sincere In his assertion that
he is the friend of labor. ;rrri.::.|iil^;4-;
i Andrew §\u25a0 J/S Gallagher," leaving the
ipresident's ehatr, epoke on ? the mat-
ter, declaring tjiat| the council will\ not
declare a concern fair until lit is fair.
'\u00a3; Delegate Frost of the web pressmen,
in talkings for bs* union, took { occasion
.to i say ithat "a':raan who Is '%#%. large

labor leader coca around with the]
Examiner !n Htf.fraket." this brought
a^ ;call from P. ItMc-
Carthy and Joro *#. McLaugMlti for'
the name of the ; 'Tfcrsf* labor Reader,".whereupon ?Frost declined |tof \u00a3ive the,
name, b^caf se*jt vmlgiit Incriminate.

The recommendation to-have the cir-
cular printed :and distributed was car-
ried. - \u25a0 .- ? '?- ' *-

The Gaa iarid ? Water J Workers' union
presented a protest against Plumbers'
union doing work on the exposition
ground, which belongs ?to It. This | be-
ing Ia jurisdictlonal siquestion, it was
referred to the executive committee. ?

The : United Trades council of 5
Day-

ton, 0., made an appeal for financial
assistance for the sufferers by the re-
cent : floods. v This was passed to the
executive council, which was author-
ized ;to /; forward 100 when '- it meets
Monday night.
;?>A"<request from local 228 of the Cigar
Makers' union that the council send a
protest against the admission of cigars

from the Philippine islands free of duty
was freferred Ito5 the law and ? legislative
committee., . - . \u25a0

J. Z. White, a. single tax orator of
the Heiiry George league, was jinvited
toiaddress the council Friday June 6. -

The ice S cream I wagron S drivers with-
drew from the council, having < Joined
local No. 1 S3V; of the :Brotherhood of
Teamsters. .~~ ; : v... .." .. :? v--, \u25a0\u25a0

f !On a motion 5; of ;; local No. 226 '-; of;i the
Milk Drivers' 'union;; the i Fairmount
dairy was placed on the unfair list.

RUSHING WORK ON
MUNICIPAL LINE

j Work is progressing rapidly on the
construction of the westerly extension !
of the Geary etreet municipal railway.
The Healy-Tlbbitts Construction com- ,
pany, which - signed \, the contract 1I
Wednesday, has already laid two blocks

]of track. " " ','*,"
The ;contractors are expected !to com-

i plete the extension to the beach within]
40 days instead of the 60 allowed byi

1 the contract fand ;| thus earn the $3,000
/ 'bonus, which they may secure at the i
.\u25a0 rate of |150 a day for every day they

I save up to a maximum of 20 days. j
;With this end in view the ? company |

1 began work at their own .risk before !
j-the contract was signed, grading for

the roadbed, distributing rails and
iother material and laying out the work.i

While the time wjllbe estimated only!

' from the day the contract was signed,

' the gpreparatory work gave Healy-, Tibbitts what the board of works of-
lflclals I term za ;:"running start." Assist- !
?; ant City Engineer Ransom : reported

' yesterday that a good showing had

' been made and that the work thus far

' is satisfactory. -i John D. Sutton, holding the contract l? for the overhead | electrical construction
?; on the beach ;extension. Is ialso well,*d-!

' vanced on his portion of the work and

! will be through before Healy-Tibbitts "i complete the roadbed.
? ? Construction of the extension of the
1 Geary road to the 'ferry can not begin

until May 12 at the earliest, because of
[ certain legal formalities., lljTlieSisupreme court must reaffirm
\u25a0 \u25a0 the Judge Seawell decision with the;

modifications set forth In the compro-
mise. The application made by the city

and the United ,
Railroads for this action

; Is already In the c hands of the court.. According Ato Assistant Cl\y Attorney
George] Lull, this matter should be de-
termined early next week. ;.\ -

The other legal iformality is the final
!passage of the ordinance embracing the
! traffic agreement. This, according to,

the charter, can not be finally1passed
until 10 days after the official declara-
tion of the -vote, which will make Mon-
day, M?.y 12, the date upon which the

\u25a0 agreement automatically becomes ef-: fective. If the supreme court acts
within that tim* so further delay Is
foreseen. J,: ~\u25a0*..- y ' ;\u25a0-..;- ~? i

RIVERSIDE PICKED
FOR FEDERATION'S
NEXT CONVENTION

Heated :Debate :\u25a0/Over Ques-
tion as to Whether Choice

Should Be Left to Ex-
; ecutive Board

MARY ASHE MILLER
(Sp#c!sl fMapatch to Tb* Cell)

FRERXO, May 2.?Riverside is to be
the next meeting place of the annual
convention of the California State Fed-
?eration of Women's Clubs, the decision
being reached this ,morning after some
heated debate as to whether the mat-
ter should sbe decided here and now or
not.

That the question of the Invitation
be probed more fullyand finally passedL

upon by the executive board was thewish of a considerable part of the
,

presiding body. Amendment to thateffect was Introduced and the ayes andnoes j>seemed to be divided equally to
volume of response and : a rising
vote and a careful count -was neces-sary. <,'-?\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'. ? -? 'Two-thirds of those present were, in
favor ?of making: up their' minds forthemselves and by another ballot. Riv-erside was chosen in preference to
Redlands, Del Monte or Santa Cruz, all!
of which- had had aspirations toward

,
entertaining the federation. - '. :t ;.
CHANCE FOR WARFARE 1 \u25a0:: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0^\u25a0M^S

The convention brought itselfIto a
close this evening after its j

,
twelfth;

annual meeting, which provided more
possibilities In the way of excitement
and political warfare than any inmany years. , - ,

' ' ? \u25a0 ; ?

These possibilities were brought tonaught, however, by the withdrawal of
the second ticket of state officersvand
the peaceful and unexciting casting ofthe ballot ;for the regular ticket by thesecretary. ? -

The results are as follows, all those
elected being Incumbents save the vicepresident and the first named auditor:President. Mrs. J. W. Orr. San Fran-cisco; vice president. Mrs. Emily Hop-
Pln, Yolo; vice president at large. Mrs.Calvin Hartwell. Pasadena: correspond-
ing secretary., Miss Jessica le Briggs!.San Francisco: recording secretary,
Mrs. E. D. Knlsrht. San Francieco;
treasurer. Mrs; J: Henry xE.; de Neyse
Bakersfield: ; auditors, Mrs. Fisher R.Clark. Stockton, and Mrs. T. J. Minor,Bakersfleld: I general federation sec-
retary, Mrs. R. J. Waters, Los Angeles?
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS ., The following district presidents !
chosen at the ldistrict conventions wereinstalled, In office for ithe first time:Northern. IMrs. A. F. Jones. Oroville;
San iFrancisco., Mrs. Percy I* Shuman,
San Mateo (incumbent); Alameda. Mrs..W. K. - Colby. Berkeley; San Joaquin,
Mrs. H. A. Bates. Modesto; Los Angeles,
Mrs. W. c. Mushet. Los Angeles %(in-
cumbent): southern, Mrs. Lillian Pray
Palmer. San Diego. , ? ?" .":.-.' \u25a0 \u25a0>'

Worn and weary in Iappearance, Mrs.Henry DeNeyse and Mrs. Olive E. Bor-
rette of the redistricting committee,came r again this morning before the
convention -tofreport ron ? the -? arrange-
ment of the >, counties of the state r< inthe new scheme for redistricting. J -- i- On the opening morning of the con-
vention, at the presidents' council, thePlat presented was V:. discussed in-
formally and almost every one present
had something disagreeable >to eftv

VL"- Sln<e^ c" the committeeforked: and heard more complaints
and another scheme was evolved. Thisprovides for :! 10 districts instead ofnine, as \u25a0. they reported for at first >
DISCO.VTE.VT REMOVED IX PART !

Many of the sources of discontent
In the ? first redistricting s were elimi-
nated. \u25a0

The northern district kept that name
Instead of v being changed to Sacra-
mento and , the v popular county of Yolowas returned to it ' r' *

Eureka lost Tolo and became Sonomadistrict, Alameda and Santa Barbara
districts lost between them four coun-ties, which became Monterey district
the new one mentioned. - \u25a0? ;; Los Angeles consists of itself and

Inyo, although a report was circulated
that Inyo wanted .to ,-.}go '\some >place
else, and the Fresno district, should
all lof:ithis \u00a3 come to pass, willjTjbe'
known Jas the \u00a3 San Joaquin Valley
trict -;*:;.: ? ;;;
>;4Even ithis »; did not please every one.
An Irate woman rose to s»ay i that If
Ventura county was taken r from Los
Angeles district and put under the
heading , of Santa r| Barbara its federa-
tion would withdraw at- once from the
state federation. .-? v- i; ? \u25a0'"-'

\u25a0?"f Riverside district - people protested
indignantly against its not being

termed Santa Barbara,'. saying ~ that
Riverside was a mere upstart and an
offshoot of a few years, while r Santa
Barbara was one' of

*^«
the oldest and

most historic as well as.* the largest
county In the state. >]r v' %'\u25a0};<\u25a0:} '''\u25a0'\u25a0:'.
ACTION DELAYED '-

Finally It was voted that the scheme
should ,s be recommended back t\to .? the
clubs of the state for discussion, to be
voted upon a year hence. /{ :

The * endowment fund ofs the general
federation was reported upon by Mrs.,
E. O. Dennlston, who ;-;? gave a history
of the I fund and > its purposes. jtShe re-
ported ,;that f there was Jen hand ''{aYlittle
more than $2,500 remaining ;. from the
biennial fund. This, she moved, should
bemused toward the payment of $6,000
due from California toward the en-
dowment fund, that being the ;propor-
tion payable by ? the 'federation '\u25a0\u25a0 ofr this
state. -VJ:--' '-;;-'" \u25a0-"\u25a0?;;;;?/..::v< , -;-'?.' \u25a0\u25a0"; "; ;:

;? This was' passed;; and with J what has
already been ; raised * only Iabout | $1,500
more will be required to complete tthe
requisite amount. ?' " \\u25a0 :

Reports were i)heard ifrom a number
of «:other committees. ; ,'*" 1^,../' -".-\u25a0-,'\u25a0\u25a0
?: The J: afternoon session was devoted
to the three departments: of civil serv-
ice reforms, on which Chester IHowell
spoke most forcefully; of Industrial and
social conditions, under which Miss
Mary E. Hamilton was si the ".-; principal
speaker, and of legislation, of
Mrs. George E. Swan is ? chairman, .' and
on which - she gave ' a comprehensive
address. - ? v '?V.--V-?:;?'.";^',;:''.i;,;.--'*; \u25a0/>:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.:.:-

Greetings were brought by, Mrs. A.
E. Osborne, vice s.chairmanCof j"the civil
service reform committee of the gen-
eral federation. Tonight the conven-
tion gathered for its last session, presi-
dents' evening. " \u25a0' f'?X~J',, ? The speakers who gave addresses on
''FeHowshlp?inv!Sery}ceV,?;-werei Mrs. IF.
G. Sanborn, president -\u25a0' Woman's Board,
Pan-American Pacific exposition; Mrs.
A. F. Morrison, president National As-
sociation Collegiate alumnae; Miss
Charlotte Anita Whitney, vice president
National Suffrage association, and Mrs.
Josiah Evans Cowles, for the General
Federation of Women's clubs: -*'r " ?
";*Tonight and tomorrow morning , will
see the departure of most of the club- ,

rwomen, about 100 going on the excur-
sion to Yosemlte valley, while others
will jremain ' here -;for the auto trip 'to
Fort Miller. -V-:; ;-r v^: ', ''" ?' ?-.,/;

MRS. J. W. ORR, AGAIN
FEDERATION PRESIDENT

TO PLAN FOR DIVIDENDS
United Hallways Investment jCompany

\u25a0/'\u25a0\u25a0. ; Will Resume It* Payments ;- ?
;(Special Dispatch to The Call) - .

NEW YORK, May 2.?At the annual
meeting of the United Railways Invest-

'ment company ?? in Jersey -City 5 today the
appointment of? a committee ;to jformu-
late a plan for the tresumption of; divi-
dends was \u25a0 authorized. : V" ;>

COLW.K. ROGERS
PIONEER, IS DEAD

Survivor of Walker Raid in
Nicaragua Succumbs m

Berkeley"" .
:\u25a0-' -; -. ? .- :i y :

BERKELEY, May 2.?Colonel \u25a0>!"

liam K. Rogers, a; ' California P10 "*"
and one of the last of that refute
band that followed William w»"<"
into Nicaragua in 1846. died at his home

>here today of heart disease. . H\u03b2

_
was

89 years old. . ' ,
M »__«

Rogers' lifewas :filled with v«nt
and business activity. His youth was
fspent in Canada, but while still a young

man he met Walker in Kentucky, and

'became a colonel and icommissary , gen -
eral of his first jexpedition jinto Mcar-

He''braved many*'haYd'shlps. and it
,_

He braved many hardships, and it is

related ?; that lon*one occasion he ,
}saiiea

In an open ; boat < with an Indian as a

companion from San Juan del to

Panama. They were six weeks out or
sight of l*nd and arrived at Panama
without food or clothing. ".

-' Rogers later returned ;to KentueK.
but was attracted to the Fraser river
district in British r Columbia J shortly
afterward. > The excitement following

the discovery of gold attracted him to
California, and he arrived in San Fran-
cisco in 1850. In the succeeding-, years

he was actively engaged in mining on
the Comstock lode. -? -: ?.,*?'..,

In 1865 he married " Miss LElizabeth
Hathaway at : the home of Lord' Charles
Fairfax, a celebrated festate ? near ban

:Rafael. For :many Iyears I)his 2am I

made their home in Claremont court,

the residence being destroyed by firo

;three months !ago. t^ Rogers had
living temporarily at 2633 Benvenu -^:avenue, when ;K death came. ; ''

,* \u25ba?? *

VHe »Is%survived I: by ,*a widow, -. Mrs.

Elizabeth Rogers; two daughters; Mrs.
Frederick J. Lane and Mrs. James
West of San Rafael, t and four sons,

William R. TRogers. Henry J. Rogers,

John M. Rogers and Louie :; J. % Rogers,

who is associated with the :art depart-
ment of The Call. N : -:

-'The funeral will be held Sunday. The
'

cortege lwill 1. be met at the ferry at ,11

o'clock and " the body \u25a0 will be ' conducted
toICypress Lawn cemetery forz inter-
ment. '

NEW ORDINANCE FORMED
TO CURB HOUSE MOVERS

A new ordinance was recommended
by the board of.works' yesterday, ". regu-

lating the 1 'moving:'- of "houses' over
streets, which is designed to require
house movers to -put \up ? a deposit suf-»
ncient )to cover any > damage which may

be idone \u25a0to city property. iThe existing

law fixes the maximum deposit at $100,

while the 'Vnew measure makes the
minimum $500 and leaves the maximum
to the discretion of the board of .works-

The new
,
law, which will be jreferred

to ithe ': supervisors.; for ;: passage,, ?al so.

provides -=for exactment of -a ; bond : "-. in
addition to the deposit. ; \u25a0 ;
-A*;protest ~ from $ the '; labor ; council
against ? the Iulse lof any but f local made
reduction > vales In,/, the heating and
ventilating system : of? the academic
building of- the polytechnic high school

was referred to the bureau of: consult-
ing architects. sr .v-.,:: >:>. \u25a0.; "_ -; n;--.:. --_ \u25a0-

COMING EVENTS ; :J
Byron L- Lick at I California -iclub.

Sunday afternoon, < 3;-;;o'clock; %talk Aon
progress of canal, ; the : exposition and

:their relation to the civilization of; the
\u25a0world*" *\u25a0'' 'v \u25a0 " *\u25a0 -"\u25a0*'' ,\u25a0 v \u25a0?-\u25a0- ~'.~'' -'

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 *The Pennsylvania Society of:: Califor-
nia. ? Monday evening. -May.'X?" Sequoia
club ' hall. » 1725 Washington street.
Monthly'social with cards; and;dancir %
?- X T. Colton of the foreign deparM
merit of the International committee fii

the V M. C. A- speaks 1Sunday after-
;noon. May 4,: in the auditorium of the

?association. . '?''.>. \u25a0-'\u25a0' ,
E W. Glfford. assistant curator of

the 'Affiliated-,colleges museum, speaks

Sunday -afternoon, : May 4. 3 o'clock, ?on

"Easter Island, ; thei Mystery of the Pa-

° Welcome home dinner to Dr. ; Jon
R Mott, general secretary ;World's Stu-

dent *federation. Monday :evening. 6:30

;o'clock at Y. M. C. A. . .
i Dr '. W G. -Eggleston ?? of Portland at

:open forum in Jeffereon square hall.
Sunday evening at 8 oclock, on Home
Rule Taxation .in Western ;Canadu.

DEMOCRATS HEED BRYAN'S
PLEA TO DELAYLANDBILL
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MAGAZINE SECTION
WITH THE SUNDAY CALL TOMORROW

"The Clearing House of Treason" "The,Borderland of Sleep
,,

By VANCEjTHOMPSON ' By H. ADDING BRUCE
Illustrations by P. J. Monahan , Illustrations by G. H. Mitchell

This article, the leading feature of the next issue Heaping the measure of good things, H. Adding-
of the Semi-Monthly ,;Magazine Section, is at once V, ton .' Bruce contributes a psychic-phenomena article
an expose .of the mysterious spy system * maintained by which * deals ? simply with Ifacts, Ibut throws over * them \u25a0*'

the Great Powers of \u25a0 Europe and a romance of dark a glamour that gives the charm and sparkle of fancy.
deeds, and of sinister facts brilliantly presented. Thomp- *

' ' "*'rrr?"?", "
son is the author of "Diplomatic Mysteries," and he ur* ,1* 1 <<
has resided for many years as an American corre- EY6 > IUtOfS
spor.dent in Paris. ' : - By CAROLYN WELLS
\u25a0 \u25a0-. > ???-? Illustrations by Elizabeth Ivins Jones

"Charity? lts Uses and Abuses
,,

Carolyn weiis. the noted humorist. provides the

' n i///fMm.'» -- >n/n;nn light touches for : the next issue. She has s some i in-By WILLIAM /. CAYNOR. Renious and laughable things t0 say about »Eve . s
Mayer of York Tutors." Quainter fancies than these are seldom put

A vigorous editorial by Mayor William J. Gaynor into a,nd ** rawi,n«s °.f Ivins Jones
of New York. In this article he declares that out of . are equally happy thoughts about ancient times and

$20,000,000 collected yearly by the 3,500 private custcms int-den -
charitable societies of Greater New York only $600.- ttTl. T J f D 11»
000 goes to poor people in distress. 1 lie larOV taiIIIOH #311

' ? By CEORCE PATTULLO

"Steering Clear of Accidents Illustratiom h *-*Borein

By CHARLES W. HAYWARD There are m,
T/
few authors left who;know how

j i \u25a0; v - to write about the west. ; L»eorge Pattuilo is one of
An article of t value to the automobilist, both ama- , the few. and ?he ; has *never spun La -better yam than

teur and professional. The majority of accidents in "The Tardy Cannon Ball." Edward Borein has
city streets are caused by careless driving. "Take a done the illustrations, and it is enough to say that
lesson from the taxi." says \ Mr. Hayward. and he Borein is universally admitted to be the 'successor of
tells why. Frederick :Remington .as the artist of frontier life.

In addition to the Semi-Monthly Magazine section, which is given

Free With The Sunday Call Tomorrow
there will be found many interesting articles and features in the regular magazine and \u25a0?

comic sections of The Sunday Call. ..... ?

Six Reasons Why You Should
Order The Sunday Call
Reason . I?A - wide range of "heavy" articles - for 1Reason 4?Four \u25a0=pages of 'comics and two pages of
' father. . - illustrated f jokes and puzzles?for every member

d ?> tl i;'ir I- j *
of the family, from the little tots to grandpa him-Reason I? - 1 he latest fashions and newest concep- « \u25a0? . r

, tion? for mother and daughter. « n
*

c r» "' - t * - '

' ; ? -\u25a0>:'. Reason b?Because you get more for a 5 cent piece *

?- Reason 3? he most in quantity and ". the -best -in \u25a0-. in The Sunday 'Gall > than you get for ass piece
quality of sporting news for the young man. in many ways. ' -',',
Also a chess column?something you won't find Reason 6?Because we can not tell you all of its
in any other local newspaper."-/ good points.

Order the Sunday Call From Your Newsdealer
Today and Let Us Prove Its Worth

Meats IDn\T/r*lW\T *A& llilirPT( Coffee>X i!ISMGITVMARKET «*\u25a0
J'Sh '&\u00a3k&Bti&fc&&'Miui*.Q'7nMarkPtSt Groceries
Frnifc '.."._,''- r.. fc" v7/U /rial IvtJlOl. n i:,,-^-?,,rrUIIS

Mason and T/or
, .catessen

Vegetables cJgr ?jj* *t> 45-4.7 Tiirk vSt a v Liquors

« . The famous Bay City Market, one of the landmarks of old San Francisco, opens today under
new management. Shapiro Bros., the wholesale and retail butchers, whose wholesale place is :at
Third and Silver :Streets, will hereafter manage the Bay City Market. The Market has been en-
tirely renovated . and a great modern refrigerating plant and the largest irefrigerated show window r.

in the city installed. If you desire to reduce ; the high cost of living and make big savings see our -
daily specials in the great refrigerated window. Prompt; satisfactory service. ? One price to all,
and that the lowest in California for the best things to eat and drink. .
Our Opening Specials Are Big Money Savers

These Wonderfully Low Prices for Opening Day?Saturday, May 3rd

:HAMS?S&\u00a5K?iE \u00a3T\u00a3E\u00a3 18c Pound Very Choice Coffee
BACON, Best Sugar Cured, 20c Pound ,c ucl^g, s

nd
ex\u00a3\u00a3t?n\u00a3.:?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0??\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0mmmJSb? mmmmmmmmmmmmm?mmmmmmm?mmmmmmmmmmmmt guarantees yOU perfection* in Coffee.

?spring in*?*-? ft.ijic Poultry . Department fe\u00a3& ,
w\u00a3S\u00a3S&SSpri\u00dfg Lofflb, Fere ll*r*"ft. _. . .'*' ' : ?''"'\u25a0 ' U,r chaff, at a saving of 5c to 10c allfOttfllliiilKHted Qn.r«er. ft !4c -, There a good reason why poumL . " * \u25a0 - >lomig lawu, m. iiv should your.poukry in -. i faarailtecd fie mdcYoUflg Lamb, *\u25a0? «««?» Ib. Ik bur department/ "We have our . fb^SS^W^SS* : ;

MBtten Legs, "d .. . ft. I2*C own buying stations at Bloom- * L^^lfeJSf'
Standard Rib Boast Ib. 15c field and Roblar, in Sonoma ft^^^'^L^
Rolled Rib Roast Ib. 15c county, California. We retail at } *i*^&J\u00a3*'
Sirloin Steaks .;. Ib. 17* olesccs V_h 1 * I ?bf30<f2 Ibsfss^
Tenderloin Steaks Ib. I* \u00a3? <**>» B\u00a3" *\u00a3: ?? 31c Grade... .ft. 25c !**?r-
iferf fn riuvifl-i California: Broilers \u00a3\u00a3'* 3 for $1 l\u00dftt>>ri<T

ftVtlJiLi: '''"""''ft lie Califoniia MS»'SB& <0c to 51c Fruit and Vegetable Dept
****isr »*&* i^jsr^t^\o}o^j^

IUfE/yli AS Best B«tt?r
:- lOlfflg \u00a5IirOri: ?? ID* IZJC Unlike any other market in the tables at lowest prices. : Phone or- 1

YoUflg Leg Pork ft. 16C city, we make ALLof our butter? <*«" taken. Phone jFranklin! 8580.

Pork Chocs ': :v Ib. IBc PaiVf i{ inihe big e,e T-ic chum strawberries SiSSer ? ? -5c Basket,'1. .V. *. » «-??/*»? m snow window, most of it in our p _
Fresh ,? o Ik- «*

N

Best Leaf Lard .. . 9 IbS. $1.01 large Sanitary Creamery at 251 ? P hone - v
. 0 IDS. 25c

Restaurants and Hotels supplied Stevenson street. Best cream used. New Potatoes Burbank ..7 lbs. Isc

h^ s **+mfS& : 2 lbs. 25c

SiS >---.
? i.,. .que. 29c Delicatessen and Grocery

Fish, Oysters, Etc. Butter 2 .,b . .«?.?. 57c Department
Every kind of Fish and Shellfish p . ja7

._ 75- Allkinds of choice cooked meats
in season; fresh daily, at lowest

BestEggs..;..:.;.;/;2d02ei!45cl
and delicacies specially priced.

prices. Best Eggs 2 dozen 45c Shrimp tr Crib Salad Ib. 25c
Crabs, Large Size, Deep Sea, 2 for 25c PiHet Eggs ! dozen 28c Ripe Ofires qt 2k
Oysters, Urge Eastern, 2 Doz. 45c Puck Eggs, From Ranch, I dozen 25c Imported Swiss Cheese.7.7.to. 35c

I A Silver Spoon (fivea Free With Each Purchase in Liquor Department at Bay City Market I


